Stanford Moyamoya Center

Invites you, and your family to a special gathering of moyamoya patients, and the Stanford Moyamoya Center team

Saturday, June 29, 2019
3:00-6:00pm

Mitchell Park (Pine Grove area)
600 East Meadow Drive, Palo Alto

Snacks, beverages, and dinner will be provided, and a section of the park is reserved for our group. Things to bring: Lawn chairs, blankets/sleeping bags (if you wish to sit on the grass), balls, frisbies.....whatever you like to do at a park! We have picnic tables, there is a children’s play area, and restrooms are available. Our section of the park is close to the tennis courts
(See back of page for map)

RSVP deadline is Wednesday, June 19th. Please email Amanda Martinez at amandah@stanford.edu , Sabrina Jimenez at sabrina3@stanford.edu or phone (650) 723-5575.
Be sure to include the # of adults and # of children attending.

We hope to see you there!